
JAMES – The North Cove 
 

A HEART CENTERED MIND  
 

   From the 
New York 
Times: May 4, 
2011 Bird 
Week / 
“Birdman” of 

Inwood by Chiara Sottile. “I was a 
software engineer, specializing in 
quantitative analytic modeling of mission 
critical, software intensive, hardware 
systems, for twenty-five years, but the 
World Trade Center came down and it 
was a time for reevaluating one’s life. 
Life went from making money to living a 
purposeful life.”  
 He gave up the fine cars and starched 
shirts and looked for things that needed 
doing. 
 James recalled the vacations of his 
youth, when his family visited all the 
National Wildlife Parks, camping out 
where wild plants and animals lived in 
harmony.   
 In 2008 he found a wild place in his 
own neighborhood, where no one would 
disturb him. It was a neglected and filthy 
salt marsh on the Harlem River, in 
between the subway yards and the 207th 
St/Fordham bridge. It had a “No 
trespassing” sign. A few geese and ducks 
walked over the broken glass. He fell in 
love with this hidden jewel in the rough. 
 Thus began his great cleanup. Seven 
days a week he removed decades of 
garbage, layer by layer, hauling out old 
stoves and flat tires, moldy clothes, 

condoms and drug needles. Local people 
called him “the man who cleans.” He 
figures he 
hauled out 
about twelve 
football fields 
of stuff.  
 The cove 
taught him and 
healed him. But 
when he tried to 
build a shed there 
Homeland Security 
came knocking. He 
reached out to other 
government 
representatives. 
Now he is a Certified Wildlife Expert, 
honored by the Environmental Protection 
Agency for turning the North Cove into a 
place to celebrate wildlife and educate 
the next generation.  
 As the North Cove improves, he is 
beginning to concentrate on creating an 
economic stimulus for the people of our 
neighborhood.   
 

“THE MORE I GIVE THE MORE I 
GET BACK. I’M HAVING A LOVE 
AFFAIR WITH MY COMMUNITY. I 
WAKE UP HAPPY. THERE IS JOY IN 
THE COURTSHIP AND MY 
ATTITUDE OF INLCUSIVENESS.”    


